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NHS BLOOD AND TRANSPLANT 
ORGAN DONATION & TRANSPLANTATION DIRECTORATE 

 
MINUTES OF THE TWENTY FOURTH MEETING OF THE 

OCULAR TISSUE ADVISORY GROUP 
HELD ON WEDNESDAY, 17 JULY 2013, 

AT THE ASSOCIATION OF ANAESTHETISTS, LONDON  
 

PRESENT:  
 Prof Stephen Kaye Chair 

 Mr Frank Larkin   Regional Representative - London 
 Mr Mark Batterbury Regional Representative – North West 
 Mr Derek Tole Regional Representative – South West 
 Dr Iain Bryce  Regional Representative – Scotland 
 Prof Johnny Moore   Regional Representative – Northern Ireland 
 Mr Jeremy Prydal   Regional Representative – East Midlands  
 Mr Madhavan Rajan Regional Representative – East of England 

 Mr Peter McDonnell  Royal College of Ophthalmologists Representative 
 Mr Ewan Craig Regional Representative – West Midlands 
 Prof Dave Collett  Associate Director of Statistics & Clinical Audit, NHSBT 

Ms Sue Falvey          Head of Clinical and Nursing Governance, ODT 
 Mr Peter McDonnell  Royal College of Ophthalmologists Representative 

 Prof Francisco Figueiredo Royal College of Ophthalmologists Representative 
 Ms Helen Gillan NHSBT Tissue Services representative 
 Mr Mark Jones  Statistics & Clinical Audit, NHSBT   
 Dr Irena Reynolds Deputy for Dr L Gaum, Eye Retrieval and Donation Representative 
 Ms Zoe Scott   Commissioning Group Representative 
 Dr Nigel Jordan              Non – CTS Eye Bank Representative 
 Prof John Armitage  CTS Eye Bank representative  

 Ms Joanne Wilmott   Donor Care & Co-ordinator  
 Dr Phil Yates   Chair of SACTCTP 
    

IN ATTENDANCE:  
 Mrs Kamann Huang Clinical & Support Services, ODT 
  

  ACTION 
 APOLOGIES  
 Mr Anthony Clarkson, Dr Sue Fuggle, Dr Liezl Gaum, Mr Parwez Hossain,                

Mr Nigel James, Sally Johnson, Mr Vinod Kumar, Prof James Neuberger,                 
Mr David Stagg, Mr Michael Tappin and Mrs Ann Yates.  

 

   
1 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST IN RELATION TO THE AGENDA – OTAG(13)20  
   
1.1 There were no declarations of interest in relation to the agenda.  
   
2 MINUTES OF THE OCULAR TISSUE ADVISORY GROUP MEETING HELD ON 

WEDNESDAY 16 JANUARY 2013 – OTAG(M)(13)1  
 

   
2.1 Accuracy  
2.1.1 The minutes were accepted as an accurate record of the meeting with the exception 

of the amendments to be made listed below. 
Paragraph 2.1.1, Remove the second sentence starting “The CTS Eye Banks . . .” 
and replace with “J Armitage reported that the CTS Eye Banks’ procedures follow the 
JPAC Red Book guidance and Tissue Donor Selection Guidelines.  He stated that 
microbiological testing prior to processing, which is a requirement for non-ocular 
tissues, used to be undertaken for eyes but on advice from the eye bank 
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  ACTION 
microbiological advisors had been stopped as it was considered to be of little value”.  
S Kaye requested the date that this decision had been made and the evidence for 
this should be presented to OTAG, particularly as this was out of step with other 
tissues.  The Red Book requires all tissue donors to be tested by both serologically 
methods and nucleic acid amplification technology (NAT).  A paper outlining the case 
for NAT testing for eye donors was approved by OTAG at its January 2011 meeting 
(see OTAG(M)(11)1, minute 5.1) and submitted to NHSBT with a request for 
funding.” 
The recommendation was made for H Gillan to raise the issue of testing prior to 
processing to SAC-TCTP and report back to OTAG. 
Page 5, Paragraph 5.3.  Remove the second sentence starting “An eye retrieval 
training manual . . .” and subsequent sentence.  Replace with the sentence “The 
manual together with the existing protocols will be reviewed and updated”.  

 
J Armitage 

 
 
 
 
 
 

H Gillan 

   
2.2 Action points – OTAG(AP)(13)2  
2.2.1 All the action points were completed except for the following: 

Action Point 5 – Audit Clinical and Research Subgroup meeting 16/1/13: 
M Jones reported that the draft basic dataset for corneal transplants for circulation to 
members for comment was discussed at the Subgroup meeting held on the morning 
of 17 July and is awaiting approval by OTAG. 
Action Point 7 – Eye Retrieval Training Manual: 
The documents have been issued to the Retrieval and Allocation Subgroup and were 
discussed at a meeting held on the 24 May.  A further meeting is being held. 
Action Point 8 – EPSOD Activity Report: 
The request to resend the letter from S Johnson to the Chairs of the Organ and 
Tissue Donor Committee seeking eye donation representatives is in hand. 
Action Point 9 – Options for reducing PMTs: 
Drafting of the proposal to investigate whether in-situ excision would lead to 
increased donation rates is still in progress by J Wilmott. 
Action Point 10 – Retrieved Eyes and Transplantation: 
Review of the current monitoring eye retrieval and corneal allocation will be 
undertaken by the Retrieval and Allocation Subgroup.  It was agreed that advice 
would be sought as necessary from the other Subgroups. 
Action Point 11 – Report from SaBTO MSM working group: 
Refer to agenda item 8. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

J Wilmott 
 

   
2.3 Matters arising, not separately identified  
2.3.1 
 
 
 

With reference to the previous minutes - 2.2.1 Action Point 15 - Selection and 
Allocation for patients undergoing DALK, J Armitage reported that a paper by 
Borderie et al. indicated that visual outcome for DALK is poorer when donor age is 
more than 80 years had been published in Cornea 2013;32:1105-1109.  

 
 
 

2.3.2 S Kaye’s term as Chair of OTAG is coming to an end.  Letters have been issued 
inviting nominations for his replacement with the interviews to take place in 
September.    
Post meeting note: 
S Kaye will attend the next meeting on 15 January 2014 to give a handover to the 
incoming Chair. 

 

2.3.3 S Kaye highlighted that in the recruitment of the new Chair, senior management 
should recognise the amount of work involved and that this should be funded by 
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  ACTION 
NHSBT. 
 
Members also suggested that NHSBT should reimburse the Trust for the contribution 
of a member’s work to OTAG. 

2.3.4 Members were also informed that discussions have been taking place and it had 
been decided that the responsibility for OTAG should lie with both ODT and Tissue 
Services.  H Gillan commented that as Tissue Services is managing a large part of 
the supply chain for eyes i.e. ordering of corneas, consent and transplantation, it 
would make sense for Tissue Services to co-manage OTAG and give advice.  The 
key factor is that access to transplant should not be lost whether OTAG lies with 
ODT or with Tissue Services. 
It was highlighted that eye donation and transplantation were not included in the 
Strategy of the Organ Donation Taskforce, which focused on dealing with organ 
transplantation and Tissue Services focused on dealing with tissue banking issues.  
It was recommended that a Strategy therefore needs to be written for the donation 
and transplantation of eyes. 
S. Kaye asked whether Tissue Services intended to establish a National Eye Bank 
and to undertake eye banking and the provision of ocular tissue.  
H. Gillan stated that Tissues Services would not have an objection if a Trust wished 
to establish an eye bank to meet their own needs. 
There is no provision at this stage for Tissue Services to manage the eye banks 
although this could be looked at in the future.  H Gillan welcomed any further 
questions to be emailed to her. 

 

2.3.5 The Welsh Assembly has passed the vote to donate all organs, including eyes and 
tissue, from all Welsh citizens over the age of 18 years by the year 2015, unless they 
choose to opt-out.  J Armitage requested that NHSBT contact the DoH to provide an 
assurance that ‘presumed consent’ for Welsh eye donors would be acceptable to the 
Human Tissue Authority for ocular tissue stored in the CTS Eye Banks.     

 

   
3 ASSOCIATE MEDICAL DIRECTOR’S REPORT  
   
3.1 IT priorities progress report - OTAG(13)21  
 A paper was presented to members outlining the progress of IT projects.   
   
3.2 NHSBT Strategy Update  
   
 
 

The UK Strategy for ‘Taking Organ Transplantation to 2020’ has been launched and 
is available on the ODT website.  The emphasis will be on moving away from 
increasing donation and towards increasing organ transplantation and improving 
consent rates.  There is current discussion on whether people already on the Organ 
Donor Register should get priority to an organ transplant.   

 

   
3.3 Advisory Group Work Plan – OTAG(12)22  
 
 

A paper from Statistics and Clinical Studies outlining the status of various projects 
was noted by members. 

 

   
4 STATISTICS & CLINICAL AUDIT AND RESEARCH REPORT  
   
4.1 Conference presentations, current and future work – OTAG (13)23  
 D Collet updated members on publications, current work status and future projects.   

There has been some improvement on the return rate on follow-up forms for analysis 
from surgeons following a letter sent out by P McDonnell.  The recommendation was 
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  ACTION 
made to send out the letter once a year with a notification to surgeons before its  
 
issue.  The wording “please acknowledge receipt of this letter and the follow up plan” 
is to be incorporated into the letter. 

 
P McDonnell 

   
4.2 Audit Clinical and Research Subgroup meeting – 17 July 2013  
 
 

The Audit Clinical and Research Sub Group meeting was held in the morning before 
OTAG.  Members are : F Larkin, J Moore, J Prydal, D Tole, S Kaye, S Tuft, D Collett 
and M Jones .  A new initiative being undertaken by the Sub Group will be the 
formulation and co-ordination of prospective studies; a couple have already been 
highlighted.  D Collett will lead the Clinical Trials Unit providing support with some of 
the studies.  It was reported funding outside of NHSBT may be provided for the 
projects.  OTAG members were invited to submit research questions to the Sub 
Group. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
5 EYE GOVERNANCE  
   
5.1 Governance reporting structure and responsibilities  
 H Gillan reported that a Working Group had been set up between ODT and Tissue 

Services to examine the requirements to move Clinical Governance for Eyes across 
into Tissue Services.  Eye preparation and consent is already being undertaken by 
Tissue Services, therefore having everything under their domain would improve 
operational efficiency.  The Group will make recommendations to OTAG.   
Discussion took place around the cut off point for governance and responsibility 
under OTAG and for Tissue Services under the proposed new structure.  H Gillan 
reported that Tissue Services will take overall management to ensure that the 
appropriate organisation took responsibility for completing any investigation required 
for cases e.g. establishing where the root cause was, as well as responsibility for 
managing any legal claims, but the responsibility for the correction lies with 
whichever organisation is involved in the investigation process.  Recommendations 
of action would be reviewed by the TS CARE. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   
5.2 Governance Subgroup Report  
 M Batterbury reported that no meeting had been held.  He will be the acting Chair 

pending appointment of a Chair of the Governance Sub Group.  The Sub Group will 
await the recommendations of H Gillan’s paper before establishing its role. 

 

   
5.2.1 Adverse events and reactions – OTAG(13)24  
 A log of the ‘Adverse events and reactions’ arising over the last six months was 

presented to members.  It was highlighted that the data should not be taken in 
isolation.  The list will be a cumulative list and will be updated every six months. 
Incident number 15 on the list regarding laceration in the peripheral cornea requiring 
suture first was recommended to go to the HTA with the HTA number entered on the 
Part B form.  A Yates to advise the reason for not doing so. 
J Armitage felt that the electronic system would not provide as much detailed 
information as Part B of the current paper form.  This needs to be addressed by the 
Governance system within NHSBT. 

 
 
 
 
 

A Yates 
 
 

J Neuberger 
   
5.2.2 Ocular tissue issued: donor patient traceability  
 
 

S Kaye highlighted the issue that in the event of a patient not turning up for a cornea 
transplant, the details of the patient who eventually received it, had not always been 
recorded by Data Services.  H Gillan reported that if the cornea was a multi organ 
donor then Tissue Services would not have access to this information for recording. 
J Armitage reported that he had spoken to D Stagg about information missing from 
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the final link of the process. 

 
 

  

6 EYE DONATION, RETRIEVAL, SELECTION AND ALLOCATION  
   
6.1 Retrieval and Allocation Subgroup Report  
 
 

It was reported that Chris Liu will be the Chair of the Sub Group and his deputy will 
be Sathish Srinivasan.  Irena Reynolds will be the ERS representative whilst L Gaum 
is on maternity leave.  Eye retrieval data is updated monthly and further guidelines 
are awaited.  The protocol for eye retrieval requires revision as soon as possible; in 
particular whether it needs to be a sterile process, the order of eye retrieval and the 
use of disinfectants prior to enucleation.  A meeting is planned for July to discuss eye 
retrieval and allocation.   

  
  

   
6.2 Adjustable upper age limit for eye donors   
 Z Scott reported that as of 15th July 2013 the upper age limit for eye donors will be 

80 years of age.  The decision was based on advice from the eye banks’ discard rate 
with sign off given by K Quinn and A Clarkson.  Following discussion it was agreed 
that the supply of eyes adequately covers demand but that there was a need not to 
discourage donation based on age.  H Gillan agreed to formulate the appropriate 
wording to be used when relatives offer donation for donors above 80years of age. 

 
 

     H Gillan 

   
6.3 Protocol for eye retrieval  
 See 6.1  
   
6.4 Eye Retrieval Training Manual update  
 
 
 

It was reported that the eye retrieval training manual has been updated and is ready 
but awaiting the final protocol for booking of the new transport boxes.  The protocol 
will be attached to the manual. 

 

   
6.5 EPSOD  
   
6.5.1 Report on EPSOD (Eye Procurement from Solid Organ Donors)  
 
 

The new lead would be Sue Duncalf.  One of the areas of focus has been looking 
back at the reasons for non consent and will ascertain regions with a low consent 
rate.  The first set of data will be provided as a report at the next meeting.   
Raise as an agenda item. 
Letters will be resent seeking eye representatives to attend Donation Committees. 
A meeting will be held shortly between A Yates, J Armitage, I Zambrano and                   
R O’Sullivan to review the Ocular Eye Bank Form with feedback to the specialist 
nurses.  E-learning went live in April and training for all team managers and SNODs 
should now have taken place. 

 
 

J Wilmott 
K Huang 

S Johnson 

   
6.5.2 Activity Report – OTAG(13)25  

 M Jones presented a paper to members on the activity of eye procurement from solid 
organ donors.  The main point was that although there have been significant 
improvements in the procurement of eyes, the procurement rate for 2012 to 2013 
was lower than the previous two years and the rate of consent tends to be higher for 
donors aged 40 years and above.  

 

   
6.6 Update on ERS activity (For Information) – OTAG(13)26  
 A paper updating activity on the Eye Retrieval Scheme was presented showing that 

most of the schemes were doing well. 
 

   
6.7 Operational Feasibility of CJD testing of cornea donors  
 A feasibility study for prion testing of tissue donors is an ongoing collaboration  
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 between NHSBT, SNBTS and the CTS Eye Banks.  The study excludes organ 

donors. The first two phases have been completed.  For Phase 3, which is due to 
begin on st of August 2013, SNODs who obtain consent for eye-only donors have 
been trained to obtain consent for the prion study.  The study will end in September 
2014. 

   

7 EYE BANKING  
   
7.1 Eye bank report – OTAG(13)27  
 
 

Data presented showed that there has been an increase in the number of corneas 
retrieved and received by Bristol and Manchester compared with the previous year; 
whilst East Grinstead and Moorfields showed a reduction in the same period.   

 

   
7.2 Eyes retrieved  
   
7.2.1 Eyes retrieved and issued/processed and not issued  
 
 

Z Scott reported that 1842 corneas were processed and issued as follows: 
- Manchester 1120 
- Bristol 722 

236 corneas were discarded (processed but not assessed and which became 
outdated) split as follows: 

- Manchester 190 
- Bristol 46 

 

   
7.2.2 Corneas issued but not used – OTAG(13)28  
 
 

Data showed that there had been a significant increase in the number of corneas 
issued by the CTS Eyebanks in Bristol and Manchester but not used, compared to 
the previous twelve months.  The top reason was categorised as the recipient being 
unfit and the second reason being material damaged.  The Governance Sub Group 
being led, in the interim, by M Batterbury is to look at both the reasons in more detail.  
A copy of the findings is to be submitted to the Eye Banks.   

 
 

 
M Batterbury 

   
7.3 Eye bank Subgroup Report  
 
 

The first Eye bank Sub Group meeting was held on 18 June in Manchester and 
attended by F Carley, who chaired the meeting, J Armitage, E Craig, K Shah, E 
Hollick (by telephone) and apologies were received from P Hossain.  
The key points discussed at the meeting were:   

- Microbiological testing, storage media and eye retrieval protocols were 
discussed.  Microbiological testing was raised at SAC-TCTP and further 
advice is to be sought from the European Eye Bank Association.  It was 
agreed that eye bank input into the Retrieval and Allocation Subgroup 
discussions should also be sought. 

- Pre-cut corneal tissue is currently provided by Moorfields and East Grinstead 
but not at CTS.  Implementation of this procedure to CTS is under discussion. 

- New transport boxes are due to be implemented in August/September.  
Arrangements will be put in place to collect boxes from recipient hospitals to 
ensure that they are cleaned and recycled efficiently.     

- The Eurocet 128 proposal for an EU code for tissues and cells has been 
approved by the EU Commission.  The first part of the code includes 
identifiers for the country, the tissue establishment, and the donation event.  
The second part of the code describes each tissue and cell product.  Since 
NHSBT already uses ISBT 128 coding for blood and tissues, it is 
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recommended that ISBT 128 coding is also implemented by NHSBT for 
ocular tissue.  J Armitage chairs the ICCBBA Eye Bank Technical Advisory  

 
      Group that has developed the necessary terminology for ocular tissue, which         
      has now been published (see Armitage et al. in Cornea 2013;32:725-728). 
- To ensure that all UK eye banks are represented on the Subgroup; a 

representative from East Grinstead will be invited as a member.  
      Post meeting note by the Chair of OTAG:  
      This is not consistent with the Terms of Reference of OTAG and with the   
      membership of the 3 other subgroups and requires further discussion at  
      OTAG. 

- F Carley proposed that J Armitage should chair the subgroup, which has 
been approved by the members. 

M Rajan raised the question of whether there was a serum free medium for corneal 
storage.  J Armitage reported that some serum-free corneal storage media had been 
developed but none are currently commercially available.  A clinical trial is currently 
taking place in France. 

   
8 REPORT FROM SaBTO MSM WORKING GROUP  
   
8.1 A meeting was held in May from which three recommendations were made: 

-  A change in time period for referral to be a minimum of 12 months from last MSM  
   contact.  This has been accepted.   
-  A 12 month rather than life-time deferral for cord blood, however, would require   
   further consultation. 
-  Any consent in using NAT testing will relate to different types of tissues and cell  

products.  It was highlighted that this will affect E Grinstead so they will need to 
address this. 

 

   
9 REPORT FROM SAC-TCTP (STANDING ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR TISSUES 

AND CELLULAR THERAPY PRODUCTS)  
 

 An issue arising from the last meeting held on 13 June was the product labelling for 
tissues arising from European legislation.  The legal requirement is for a 
standardised label to have an identification number, product code and expiry date to 
be implemented in the UK by 2015.  Discussions on agreement for a single code for 
all tissues (currently different for a pint of blood in England, Scotland and Wales) will 
be starting around September/October of this year.  Information on the European 
legislation can be found in the HTA newsletter. 

 

   
10 REPORT FROM THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF OPTHALMOLOGY – OTTSG 

(OCULAR TISSUE TRANSPLANT STANDARDS GROUP) 
 

   
 F. Figueiredo had been replaced by D. Lake as the new Chair of the Group.  
   
11 ANY OTHER BUSINESS   
   
 S Falvey will be retiring in August.  Members thanked her for her contribution to 

OTAG. 
 

   
 FOR INFORMATION  
   
12 TRANSPLANT ACTIVITY REPORT: JUNE 13 – OTAG(13)29  
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  ACTION 
 
 

The Transplant Activity Report for June 2013 was received by members for 
information. 

 

   
13 DATE OF NEXT MEETING:   
 The next meeting will be held on Wednesday 15th January 2014 at Moorfields 

Administration Annexe, 15 Ebenezer Street, London.  N1 7NP 
 
 

 

Organ Donation & Transplantation Directorate July 2013 
 
 


